Arkansas Farm Bureau

Ag in the Classroom

Educational Materials

Arkansas Ag Reader - Poultry Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Corn Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Beef Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students
Arkansas Ag Reader - Dairy Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Soybean Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Cotton Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Forestry Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students
Arkansas Ag Reader - Rice Ag Reader

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

**Class Level:** Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Junior 1

Jr. Ag Reader #1 introduces students to agriculture, nutrition, and plant and animal needs.

**Class Level:** Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Junior 2

Jr. Ag Reader #2 introduces students to their community. It covers consumers, resources, goods and services.

**Class Level:** Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

Farming for the Future

An overview of the conservation practices used by Arkansas Farmers.

**Class Level:** Seventh Grade Students - Adults
The Garden Chef
A collection of recipes and activities for the elementary classroom.

Class Level: Fourth - Sixth Grade Students

Landscape of Arkansas
An overview of the agriculture industry in AR and the major commodities produced in the state. Good for general information and economic impact.

Class Level: Seventh Grade Students - Adults

9 Billion Changes Everything
An overview of current ag related issues for the general public. Includes sections on family farms, animal care, hormones, antibiotics, gmo’s, technology, food labels and food safety.

Class Level: Seventh Grade Students - Adults
Arkansas Ag Bookmark
Farm facts, plus, how Arkansas ranks in production of 12 major commodities.

Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

Farm BINGO - Game
Package of Bingo game boards (25), with ag fact sheets. A fun way to learn agricultural facts about different ag products in the state of Arkansas.

Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

My Food Connection - Poster
MyPlate.gov poster with Arkansas Farmers who produce those food groups.

Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

Size: 12 in. x 18 in.

Ag Map - Placemats
Map of Arkansas, divided up into counties, listing three commodities produced in that county. Back of placemat has games and puzzles for children of all ages!

Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

Size: 17 in. x 11 in.
Agriculture: The Roots of Arkansas
A 30 page history of agriculture in Arkansas that highlights the influence of Agriculture from settlement days to modern times.
Class Level: Second - Twelfth Grade Students

Good Things from Arkansas
The Ag Literacy Project increases agricultural awareness among students through this reading program that introduces agricultural themes using books for kindergarten through second grade levels.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

Grow Smarter
The Ag Literacy Project increases agricultural awareness among students through this reading program that introduces conservation awareness.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

For more information, visit www.arfb.com, or contact Matt Jackson, Director of Education and Outreach at matt.jackson@arfb.com or by phone at 501-228-1237.